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Visuals: If you can see this slide please raise your hand in the GoToWebinar control panel.

Audio Options - please select the appropriate audio setting via your GoToWebinar control 
panel:

• VoIP: You may connect your audio using your computer’s speakers and choose 
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session. Please use your Go To Control chat box to submit your questions throughout the 
webinar.

Twitter: Tweet #povertyreduction2016 and tag @VC_Canada AND/OR @CommunitySeeker
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1. The PCED Planning project



• The PCED Planning project is 
an 18-month neighbourhood wide planning initiative 
(from January 2015 – June 2016)

• The goal is to develop a Parkdale Neighbourhood 
Plan

• A comprehensive and alternative approach to 
community economic development
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Making Room 
Community Arts



Atkinson Foundation Decent Work Fund
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2.The genesis of PCED 
Planning project



a. Parkdale is changing.



Parkdale

(Source: Hulchanski 2010)



Parkdale

(Source: Neighbourhood Change Research Partnership, 2015)



The pace & degree of gentrification 

and displacement in Parkdale





b. Possibilities for forging 
equitable local economy 





Existing diverse economic alternatives

Social Enterprises 

peer/member 

employment

programs

Co-op Cred Program

Community food 

procurement

Cooperative 

business
Non-profit & cooperative 

housing



How can we marshal existing assets and 
economic alternatives as an integrated 
neighbourhood strategy, not only to 
promote “development without 
displacement”, but also to proactively 
build a more equitable local economy? 



3. PCED Participatory 
Planning Process



Project Timeline

Parkdale Indicators 

Development

Needs & Assets Mapping

“Visions to Actions”

Strategy Development

Action Planning

Planning Study 

Report release
Strategic 

planning session

Parkdale 

Neighbourhood 

Plan Release

Jan 2015 Feb 2016 June 2016

Resource Dev

Stage1 Stage 2

21Forum Forum



What do we value about Parkdale? 

What matters to wellbeing of Parkdale? 

• 7 workshops with 97 participants

• Consulted with different groups: 

(Tenants, Residents, Newcomers, Immigrants, Agency staff,  Coop 

members,  PARC members, steering committee members) 

Parkdale Wellbeing Indicators (May – June) 







What are key issues in Parkdale? 

What strengths does Parkdale have? 

• 9 workshops with +90 participants

• Consulted with different groups: 

(Tenants, Residents, Newcomers, Immigrants, Agency staff,  Coop 

members,  PARC members; Youth; Parent Network) 

Needs & Assets Mapping (July –Oct)



Decent

Work &

Economic 

Opportunities

Cultural 

Development

Housing & 

Land Use 

Community

Financing

Participatory

Local 

Democracy

Health &

Food 

Security

Social 

infrastructure



“Visions to Actions” Planning (Nov)

How can we realize community visions?

What community action can we take to achieve them?  

• 3 workshops with 74 participants

• Mixed group setting to encourage mutual learning 





Parkdale Community Forum

Report Launch: over 120 residents and community stakeholders got 

together to learn outcomes and findings from the one-year participatory 

planning and community visioning for the future of Parkdale.

February 27 Sat 1:30–4:00 pm at Parkdale Public Library 



Project Timeline

Parkdale Indicators 

Development

Needs & Assets Mapping

“Visions to Actions”

Strategy Development

Action Planning

Planning Study 

Report release
Strategic 

planning session

Parkdale 

Neighbourhood 

Plan Release

Jan 2015 Feb 2016 June 2016

Resource Dev

Stage1 Stage 2

30Forum Forum



Neighbourhood plan development 
& further organizing



3. Highlights of key 
outcomes



• Identified 37 

promising 

directions for 

Parkdale

• Creating a 

Parkdale Plan 

with City’s 

Toronto Strong 

Neighbourhood 

Strategy





Directions for Social Infrastructure



Directions for Affordable Housing & 
Land Use



Directions for Decent Work & 
Inclusive Economic Opportunities 



Possibilities of 

harnessing anchor institutions



Directions for Food Security



A proposed community food hub site



First acquisition by Parkdale Neighbourhood Land 

Trust, the Toronto’s first Community Land Trust



4. Enabling conditions 



Parkdale’s culture of collaboration



Existing diverse economic alternatives that 
push the limits of what’s possible

Social Enterprises 

peer/member 

employment

programs

Co-op Cred Program

Community food 

procurement

Cooperative 

business
Non-profit & cooperative 

housing



Engaged research for organizing

• Combine with participatory planning process

• Foreground collective learning process to inform collective action

• Name particular political opportunities to seize for action





Questions?



Subscribe to:

• Cities Connect – for the latest in poverty 
reduction e-news and resources : 
http://events.tamarackcommunity.org/cities-
connect-subscribe

• The Seekers Journal - for the latest in 
neighbourhood strategy and community 
engagement 
http://events.tamarackcommunity.org/seekers-
journal

Join our online learning communities! 
Visit us at:

• www.vibrantcanada.ca

• www.deepeningcommunity.ca

Stay Connected

http://events.tamarackcommunity.org/cities-connect-subscribe
http://events.tamarackcommunity.org/seekers-journal
http://www.vibrantcanada.ca/
http://www.deepeningcommunity.ca/


Vibrant Communities Canada – Cities Reducing Poverty

• Led by the Tamarack Institute

• Pan-Canadian learning community and collective impact movement focused 
on place-based poverty reduction

• Network of 50+ members nationwide who reduce poverty at municipal, 
provincial, and federal levels

“We want less poor not better poor” 

- Paul Born, Founder, Tamarack Institute



Deepening Community– Re-Imagining Cities | Re-Engaging Citizens

• Led by the Tamarack Institute

• Explores programs, policies and practices that strengthen communities 
and neighbourhoods and mobilizes citizen leadership to enhance social 
capital

• A network of people who are partnering with Tamarack to explore the 
unique role that neighbours, neighbourhoods and communities play in 
creating positive futures.



Neighbourhood-Based Strategies for Poverty 
Reduction: The 1,000 Families Initiative

Thursday, November 10, 2016 | 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. EST

Upcoming Webinar

United Way of the Alberta Capital Region has declared an audacious goal of 

raising 1,000 families out of poverty. How are they going to make it happen?

1. By focusing on five core neighbourhoods

2. By building on existing assets - the gifts, talents and resources in the 

community

3. By bringing more community capacity to the table

4. By committing to and investing in this goal in a big way, no matter how 

hard or complex

5. By organizing ourselves to grow and sustain the effort over the long haul

Join the webinar with Anne Smith, CEO of United Way of the Capital Alberta 

Region, and Anna Bubel, Consultant and Researcher on Community 

Development Corporation models, to explore the origins and evolution of the 

1000 Families Initiative: naming the people, paradigms, programs, and 

partners that will make it happen...

Register Here: 
http://events.tamarackcommunity.ca/neighbourhood_based_strategies_reduce_poverty_1000_families

http://events.tamarackcommunity.ca/neighbourhood_based_strategies_reduce_poverty_1000_families


Neighbourhood-Based Strategies for Poverty 
Reduction: Baltimore’s Promise Neighbourhood 
Approach

Thursday, December xx, 2016 | 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. EST

Upcoming Webinar

The purpose of Promise Neighborhoods is to significantly improve the 

educational and developmental outcomes of children and youth in our 

most distressed communities, and to transform those communities by 

identifying and increasing the capacity of eligible entities that are 

focused on achieving results for children and youth throughout an entire 

neighborhood."

In conversation with Michael McAfee and Stacey B. Stephens, we will 

address how Baltimore is successfully working at the neighbourhood

level and discuss how this approach engages low-income families and 

empowers them to take leadership on decision-making. We will explore 

the key ingredients to Baltimore’s success, and the case for a 

neighbourhood approach to poverty reduction.

Register Here: events.tamarackcommunity.ca/neighbourhood_based_strategies_reduce_poverty_Baltimore



November 15-17, 2016 | Hamilton ON

Evaluating Community Impact is a three-day workshop intended to provide those who 

are funding, planning and implementing community change initiatives with an 

opportunity to learn the latest and most practical evaluation ideas and practices. 

Learn more and register for this event: 

http://events.tamarackcommunity.ca/eci_hamilton

http://events.tamarackcommunity.ca/eci_hamilton


Thank You!

Please send questions, comments, and 
feedback about this webinar to:

devon@tamarackcommunity.ca


